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Jones Waldo Grows Park City Office with Addition of Two Local Attorneys
PARK CITY— Jones Waldo is pleased to announce that it is continuing its expansion in the Park City
market with the recent addition of two Park City based real estate and litigation attorneys, Scott DuBois
and Nick Frost. Scott and Nick were formerly with the firm Wrona DuBois, PLLC.
“The firm is excited to welcome Scott and Nick as attorneys in our Park City office,” said Keven Rowe,
firm president. “Adding Scott and Nick to our experienced bench of real estate and litigation attorneys
allowing us to strengthen our position in Park City and continue to better serve our clients.”
Throughout his career Scott has practiced in complex commercial litigation, real estate, construction and
business disputes. Scott also has substantial experience in negotiation and documentation of real estate
transactions, development agreements, commercial leases, and construction contracts. He advises
several companies and HOAs on all aspects of their businesses.
Nick’s practice centers around estate work. Nick has developed a well-deserved reputation and significant
client base in both Park City and the Heber Valley. Nick is a great addition to the firm and we are excited
to have him as part of the team.
About Jones Waldo
Jones Waldo is a business law firm with three core departments focusing in business transactions, real estate law and litigation;
attorneys at Jones Waldo have expertise to solve complex client needs in nearly every area of business. Built on a strong
foundation of service and knowledge of Utah’s core industries, the firm continues to evolve through finding innovative solutions and
advancing legal trends in the state. Jones Waldo has offices in Salt Lake City, Park City, Provo, and Lehi. For more information,
visit www.joneswaldo.com.
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